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Quinn: The Ticino Swiss Immigration To California

The Ticino Swiss lniniigration
to California
by Tony Quinn, Sacramento, California

America is a land of immigrants, and the Ticino Swiss immigrants
share many of the characteristics found in other immigrant groups.
The first American immigrants were the English in the 17 th century,
who founded the country. They were followed by the Scots-Irish from
Northern Ireland in the 18 th century, and then in the half century after
America's Civil War, the years 1865 to 1920, masses of immigrants
came from all parts of Europe.
Immigration from Ticino began in the middle 1850s, and seems to
have hit its highpoint in the period 1870 to 1900. In these years more
than 140,000 Swiss came to America, but the Ticino Swiss were only a
small part. The Ticino Swiss immigration is estimated at about 30,000
people, mostly men in the early years.
The Ticino Swiss did not mix with the German and French Swiss
immigrants, but did mix and intermarry with Italian immigrants. Several million Italians came to America after the Civil War and the Ticino
Swiss were considered part of this migration by most Americans because of the similarities in language, region and culture.
But there were important differences. Italians went to the major
cities; Ticinesi did not. Italians settled throughout all the American
states, Ticino Swiss almost exclusively in California. And so the Ticino
Swiss developed a presence in America that was unique to their community.
Perhaps the most important aspect is that the Ticino Swiss settled
in the rural parts of California, not in the cities , and pursued two types
.)f work: dairy farming and vineyards. The two products of their labor
were milk and wine.
To some degree this was an extension of their lives in Ticino, but
not entirely. California in the late 19 th century was sparsely populated
with miles of rolling hills providing good pasture land for dairy cows
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and valleys suited for growing wine grapes. A young man could work
for a few years and earn enough money to buy some acreage and a
few cows, and that is what they did. They called themselves "ranceri,"
ranchers in English, for the large amount of land they acquired.
For many 19th Century immigrants, America was a place of refuge;
they had fled their homelands, and maintained no ties with the "old
country." This is especially true of Jews and Irish. But not the Ticino
Swiss. Many made money in California and returned to Ticino to find a
wife, or perhaps to help out aging parents. But this also meant that later
immigrants would come to a place where family members had already
put down roots. After 1880, almost without exception, the Ticino Swiss
came to ranches owned by cousins or other Ticino Swiss. Letters were
often sent to relatives in Ticino telling of employment opportunities in
California.
This meant the Ticino Swiss pretty much kept to themselves; thriving in rural communities populated by a continual migration of more
Ticinesi. The Ticino migrations went almost exclusively into the northern and central coastal counties. Today a distinct Ticino community still
exists in southern Monterey County along the Pacific Coast where a
Swiss Picnic is held each year.
Because they were in rural California, not in the cities, the first
generation immigrants rarely learned English. Their social life tended to
revolve around the Catholic Church, and other dairy or vineyard people.
These immigrants and their children tended to marry other Ticinesi or
northern Italians, where the dialects were the same.
There were, however, two exceptions. Many Ticinesi intermarried
with Portuguese. This may seem unusual but the Portuguese also settled
in rural California and went into the dairy business. They were also
Roman Catholics, almost all came from the Azores Islands, and their
family units were very much like the Swiss. The second exception was
intermarriage with the Irish. This occurred mostly with second generation Ticinesi, who could speak the dialect but also English. But for these
families the social life involved the church and Catholic institutions
such as Catholic universities. So Irish-Ticino marriages became very
common.
These immigration patterns are illustrated by the family of this
author. My great-grandfather, Battista Salmina, left his native village
Intragna in 1857 because there was no work. He came to California and
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Sabina and Battista Salmina in Napa, California, in 1877, shortly after their immigration from
Intragna, Ticino, Switzerland.
went to work on a dairy ranch owned by a Salmina cousin. In 1875, he
returned to Intragna, married his wife, Sabina Salmina, and they returned to California settling in the Napa Valley where he went into the
vineyard business.
Battista, like most immigrants, conducted his affairs with other
Ticinesi. His closest business partner was Angelo Borla from Medeglia.
Battista and Sabina brought her brother Felice (Felix) to California in
1880, and later Felix married Angelo Borla's niece.
Battista and Sabina had three daughters. The oldest daughter,
Katie, married Fulgenzio Morosoli, who came from Monte Carasso via
Cugnasco. But the youngest, Mary, married Robert Eachus of a very
old English family. This was an exception to the Swiss marrying other
Swiss.
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Sabina Salmina, fourth from the left sitting in the front row, at her 90th
birthday party in 1947, surrounded by four generations of her family.
But of their seven grandchildren , all but one married Roman Catholics and five married Irish.
All three of the daughters knew the Ticino dialect and kept in touch
with relatives in Intragna, but knowledge of the dialect and of Italian
was lost in succeeding generations.
Today there are several dozen grandchildren, great-grandchildren
and great-great-grandchildren of Battista Salmina and of Felix Salmina,
but none can speak the dialect or Italian. And only one line of the descendants of Fulgenzio Morosoli retains the Ticino last name.
But Ticino Swiss living in California, even without the last name
or the ability to speak the native language, do retain a cultural identity
with Ticino even though their ancestors came here more than 100 years
ago. And that is unusual for Americans in the 21 st century.
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